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836 15 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$424,900

*VISIT MULTIMEDIA LINK FOR FULL DETAILS & FLOORPLANS!* Experience exceptional living in this spacious

2-bed, 2-bath with STUNNING DOWNTOWN VIEWS, offering over 860 square feet of comfort and convenience

in the prestigious Emerald Stone building. The sleek interior features newer hardwood flooring in the main

living areas, while the tiled foyer and bathrooms ensure easy maintenance. The kitchen is a focal point with its

granite countertops, dual basin sink, and breakfast bar seating. It's fully equipped with stainless steel

appliances and has ample counter and cabinet space. Adjacent to the kitchen, a dining nook is a great spot to

sit down with your morning coffee and enjoy the light streaming through the large living room windows. The

living room boasts not one, but TWO FEATURE WALLS and FLOOR-TO-CEILING WINDOWS w/ a glass sliding

door leading onto the OVERSIZED balcony, complete with a gas line for BBQ. The thoughtful split layout

ensures privacy, with the bedrooms on opposite sides. The spacious primary offers a functional walk-thru

closet and a 4pc ensuite bathroom. The 2nd bedroom is generously sized, boasts a large window and closet,

and has easy access to the main 3pc bathroom. This flexible layout is ideal for guests, roommates, or a home

office. Additional conveniences include an in-suite laundry with a stacked washer and dryer, central A/C, a

titled underground parking stall, and an assigned storage locker located directly behind the parking stall. The

Emerald Stone building amenities include a well-equipped fitness room, recreation facilities, and a stylish party

room with a pool table. Visitor parking stalls and indoor bicycle storage in the parkade add to the building's

convenience. A weekday concierge service provides extra security and assistance. Situated in the vibrant

Beltline community, the building is steps from 17th Avenue's shops, restaurants,...

Living room 13.83 Ft x 12.50 Ft

Kitchen 9.67 Ft x 7.92 Ft

Dining room 8.83 Ft x 8.50 Ft

Primary Bedroom 11.42 Ft x 10.75 Ft

Bedroom 10.75 Ft x 9.50 Ft

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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